
  Certificates:  10P, 62115,  ASTM,  CE, EN71,  HR4040,  PAHS,  ROHS

PHOTO SUK Specification EXW PRICE  MOQ PC/BOX
PACKAGE  SIZE

（CM)
  CBM 

GW（KG)
NW（KG)

BOX SIZE  (CM)

DH666 -83(A)

1. Material:  ABS+PVC+PP
2. Product  includes:  1*car,  1*remote  control,
3. Battery  information:  2xAA batteries  for remote  control  are not 
included,
4. Car body does not include  batteries
5. If you need batteries,  add +$1.5
6. Remote  control  function:  forward,  backward,  turn left, turn right,
7.Color：bule and red 
8.Car size ：17.5*9.7*8.5CM
 

US$3.69 180pcs

60/2
One large box contains  two small  boxes,

one small  box contains  30 units
a total of 60 units

70*60*76 0.32 25.5/20.5 28.1*13.1*11.5

DH666 -84(A)

1. Material:  ABS+PVC+PP
2. Product  includes:  1*car,  1*remote  control,  1*lithium  battery,  1USB
3. Battery  information:  2xAA batteries  for remote  control  are not 
included,  3.7V500mAh  lithium battery  for car body 
4. Speed:  15KM
5. Charging  time:  3 hours
6. Battery  life (discharge  time)  25 to 30 minutes
7. Remote  control  distance:  40-50 meters
8. Remote  control  function:  forward,  backward,  turn left, turn right
9. Color：Green and red
10. Car size:23*15.5*9.5Cm

US$8.29 72

24/2
One large box contains  two small  boxes,

one small  box contains  12 units
a total of 24units

66*52.5*81 0.28 20.6/16.1 31*16.4*18.7

DH666 -84(B)

1. Material:  ABS+PVC+PP
2. Product  includes:  1*car,  1*remote  control,  1*lithium  battery,  1USB
3. Battery  information:  2xAA batteries  for remote  control  are not 
included,  3.7V500mAh  lithium battery  for car body 
4. Speed:  15KM
5. Charging  time:  3 hours
6. Battery  life (discharge  time)  25 to 30 minutes
7. Remote  control  distance:  40-50 meters
8. Remote  control  function:  forward,  backward,  turn left, turn right
9. Color：Green and red
10. Car size:23*15.5*9.5Cm

US$8.29 72

24/2
One large box contains  two small  boxes,

one small  box contains  12 units
a total of 24units

66*52.5*81 0.28 20.6/16.1 31*16.4*18.7

DH666 -84(C)

1. Material:  ABS+PVC+PP
2. Product  includes:  1*car,  1*remote  control,  1*lithium  battery,  1USB
3. Battery  information:  2xAA batteries  for remote  control  are not 
included,  3.7V500mAh  lithium battery  for car body
 4. Speed:  15KM
5. Charging  time:  3 hours
6. Battery  life (discharge  time)  25 to 30 minutes
7. Remote  control  distance:  40-50 meters
8. Remote  control  function:  forward,  backward,  turn left, turn right
9. Color：Gold and red
10. Car size:23*15.5*9.5Cm

US$8.29 72

24/2
One large box contains  two small  boxes,

one small  box contains  12 units
a total of 24units

66*52.5*81 0.28 20.6*16.1 31*16.4*18.7

DH666 -84(D)

1. Material:  ABS+PVC+PP
2. Product  includes:  1*car,  1*remote  control,  1*lithium  battery,  1USB
3. Battery  information:  2xAA batteries  for remote  control  are not 
included,  3.7V500mAh  lithium battery  for car body 
4. Speed:  15KM
5. Charging  time:  3 hours
6. Battery  life (discharge  time)  25 to 30 minutes
7. Remote  control  distance:  40-50 meters
8. Remote  control  function:  forward,  backward,  turn left, turn right
9. Color：Bule and red
10. Car size:23*15.5*9.5Cm

US$8.29 72

24/2
One large box contains  two small  boxes,

one small  box contains  12 units
a total of 24units

66*52.5*81 0.28 20.6/16.1 31*16.4*18.7

Certificates:  EN71、10P、PAHS、CD、EN62115、EN60825、ASTM、HR4040、CA65、CPC

SCY-16101

1. It adopts  simulation  structure  design,  has the control  feeling  of real 
car, realizes  full-proportional  stepless  speed  change,  high-speed 
driving,  sudden  acceleration,  deceleration,  braking,  reversing,  left turn, 
right turn;
2. Applicable  sites:  flat land, sand, mud, grass.
4. Four-wheel  drive:  front and rear upright  spring  shock absorber,  
double  wishbone  independent  suspension  system;
3. 2.4G full-proportional  synchronous  remote  control  system.  Full-
proportional  throttle/steering;
5. 2.4G splash -proof four-way 30A integrated  electric  
adjustment/receiver;
6. Front  wheel cross ball head universal  joint drive shaft,  rear wheel 
split  dog bone drive shaft;
7. Five-wire 17G servo;
8. Super  battery  power:  7.4V, 18650-1300mAh  Li-ion battery  (T plug),  
discharge  rate 10C;
9. The whole  car uses 16 ball  bearings;
10. Metal  second  floor plate,  metal front and rear arm code,  metal 
middle  drive  shaft;
11. The car shell uses high-toughness  explosion -proof  PVC car shell;
12. The car shell is equipped  with LED headlights  and LED roof lights;  
(three  gear modes:  always  on, slow flash,  fast flash);
14. Simulated  off-road tires, strong grip;
15. Color:  green/red
16. Car size: 30*23*11.5  CM
17. Speed:  38 km/h
18. Motor:  RC390  high-speed carbon  brush strong magnet  (magnetic  
protection  + heat sink)
19. Charging  time: 2-2.5 hours

US$35.90 24 one box load 8pcs 61.5*31.5*50  CM 0.28 13.9/12.8  KGS 30.6*14.8*24.1   

E HAWK RC RACING FOR BIG BOYS IN KENYA

Please call our Reps to get your quote and shipping.

Minimums must be met in order to ship.

Sell in your stores or independent sales.

072 980 5201

www.ehawkgeneration.com



SCY-16102

1. It adopts  simulation  structure  design,  has the control  feeling  of real 
car, realizes  full-proportional  stepless  speed  change,  high-speed 
driving,  sudden  acceleration,  deceleration,  braking,  reversing,  left turn, 
right turn;
2. Applicable  sites:  flat land, sand, mud, grass.
4. Four-wheel  drive:  front and rear upright  spring  shock absorber,  
double  wishbone  independent  suspension  system;
3. 2.4G full-proportional  synchronous  remote  control  system.  Full-
proportional  throttle/steering;
5. 2.4G splash -proof four-way 30A integrated  electric  
adjustment/receiver;
6. Front  wheel cross ball head universal  joint drive shaft,  rear wheel 
split  dog bone drive shaft;
7. Five-wire 17G servo;
8. Super  battery  power:  7.4V, 18650-1300mAh  Li-ion battery  (T plug),  
discharge  rate 10C;
9. The whole  car uses 16 ball  bearings;
10. Metal  second  floor plate,  metal front and rear arm code,  metal 
middle  drive  shaft;
11. The car shell uses high-toughness  explosion -proof  PVC car shell;
12. The car shell is equipped  with LED headlights  and LED roof lights;  
(three  gear modes:  always  on, slow flash,  fast flash);
14. Simulated  off-road tires, strong grip;
15. Color:  green/red
16. Car size: 30*23*11.5  CM
17. Speed:  38 km/h
18. Motor:  RC390  high-speed carbon  brush strong magnet  (magnetic  
protection  + heat sink)
19. Charging  time: 2-2.5 hours

US$35.90 24 one box load 8pcs 61.5*31.5*50  CM 0.28 13.9/12.8  KGS 30.6*14.8*24.1   

SCY-16103

1. It adopts  simulation  structure  design,  has the control  feeling  of real 
car, realizes  full-proportional  stepless  speed  change,  high-speed 
driving,  sudden  acceleration,  deceleration,  braking,  reversing,  left turn, 
right turn;
2. Applicable  sites:  flat land, sand, mud, grass.
4. Four-wheel  drive:  front and rear upright  spring  shock absorber,  
double  wishbone  independent  suspension  system;
3. 2.4G full-proportional  synchronous  remote  control  system.  Full-
proportional  throttle/steering;
5. 2.4G splash -proof four-way 30A integrated  electric  
adjustment/receiver;
6. Front  wheel cross ball head universal  joint drive shaft,  rear wheel 
split  dog bone drive shaft;
7. Five-wire 17G servo;
8. Super  battery  power:  7.4V, 18650-1300mAh  Li-ion battery  (T plug),  
discharge  rate 10C;
9. The whole  car uses 16 ball  bearings;
10. Metal  second  floor plate,  metal front and rear arm code,  metal 
middle  drive  shaft;
11. The car shell uses high-toughness  explosion -proof  PVC car shell;
12. The car shell is equipped  with LED headlights  and LED roof lights;  
(three  gear modes:  always  on, slow flash,  fast flash);
14. Simulated  off-road tires, strong grip;
15. Color:  green/red
16. Car size: 30.5*20.5*13.8  CM
17. Speed:  38 km/h
18. Motor:  RC390  high-speed carbon  brush strong magnet  (magnetic  
protection  + heat sink)
19. Charging  time: 2-2.5 hours

US$34.50 24 one box load 8pcs 53.5*32.5*48  CM 0.28 13.9/12.8  KGS 32*17.5*23  CM

SCY-16201

1. It adopts  simulation  structure  design,  has the control  feeling  of real 
car, realizes  full-proportional  stepless  speed  change,  high-speed 
driving,  sudden  acceleration,  deceleration,  braking,  reversing,  left turn, 
right turn;
2. Applicable  sites:  flat land, sand, mud, grass.
4. Four-wheel  drive:  front and rear upright  spring  shock absorber,  
double  wishbone  independent  suspension  system;
3. 2.4G full-proportional  synchronous  remote  control  system.  Full-
proportional  throttle/steering;
5. 2.4G splash -proof four-way 30A integrated  electric  
adjustment/receiver;
6. Front  wheel cross ball head universal  joint drive shaft,  rear wheel 
split  dog bone drive shaft;
7. Five-wire 17G servo;
8. Super  battery  power:  7.4V, 18650-1300mAh  Li-ion battery  (T plug),  
discharge  rate 10C;
9. The whole  car uses 16 ball  bearings;
10. Metal  second  floor plate,  metal front and rear arm code,  metal 
middle  drive  shaft;
11. The car shell uses high-toughness  explosion -proof  PVC car shell;
12. The car shell is equipped  with LED headlights  and LED roof lights;  
(three  gear modes:  always  on, slow flash,  fast flash);
14. Simulated  off-road tires, strong grip;
15. Color:  green/yellow
16. Car size:28.3*20.2*11.5  CM
17. Speed:  38 km/h
18. Motor:  RC390  high-speed carbon  brush strong magnet  (magnetic  
protection  + heat sink)
19. Charging  time: 2-2.5 hours

US$34.50 24 one box load 8pcs 61*29.5*46  CM 0.28 13.9/12.8  KGS 28.5*14.4*22  CM

G2063

1. Alloy tank shell
7. Climbing  angle 30°
2. Simulated  dual-flow drive  gearbox
8. Wading  depth 55MM
3. 7.4 v 1200mAh  high-rate lithium battery
9. 3 shock absorption  systems  on each side, the front wheel can adjust  
the track tension
4. 2.4G full-proportional  synchronous  remote  control  system
10. Equipped  with  cool headlights,  roof lights,  and taillights
5. 360° super-trusted  ground turn
11. Simulated  spray function  controlled  by one-button remote control,  
adding  water  is clean and environmentally  friendly
6. The cross-ditch distance  can reach 10cm
11. The shell adopts  high-toughness  explosion -proof  PVC shell;
12. The shell is equipped  with LED headlights  and LED roof lights;  
(three  gear modes:  constant  light,  slow flash,  fast flash);
14. It has full-proportional  synchronous  control  and spray and lighting  
functions  such as forward,  backward,  left and right turns,  brakes,  etc.
15. Color:  dark blue
16. Car size: 30*23*11.5  CM
17. Speed:  ≥12 km/h
18. Motor:  RC390  high-speed carbon  brush strong magnet  (magnetic  
protection  + heat sink)
19. Charging  time: 3 hours

US$31.00 24 one box load 12pcs 61*29.5*46  CM 0.28 13.9/12.8  KGS 28.5*14.4*22  CM




